
Our mission is to get the best out of young people through sport. We are committed to 

supporting young sportspeople with the right attitude, creating opportunities for those 

who wouldn’t have had the chance otherwise. We believe in the power of sport, and the 

positive impact it can have.
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Sport can create so many opportunities and can add so much 
value to the lives of young people. Unfortunately, 67% say young 
people who deserve it are not fortunate enough to experience 
these benefits and 70% of young people experience barriers to 
participate and progress in sport.

Why do we exist?
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breaks down the financial and support barriers to help more 

young people get the best out of themselves through sport.
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• Marginalised youths

• Aspiring athletes with limited opportunities

• Young people who have suffered hardship and are 

searching for another chance

• Low socio-economic groups

• Areas of high deprivation

Who do we support?
Young people with a positive attitude and winning mindset but limited opportunities,

and inspiring delivery partners from the most deprived areas.



How do we reach them?
We work with trusted delivery partners (such as sports 

clubs/academies, community centres, coaching providers) in 

the most deprived areas of London to deliver programmes to 

groups

We then rely on coach recommendation to offer further 

support to the most deserving and in need young people

We also act on referrals from respected partnering 

organisations (such as StreetGames and Centrepoint) to offer 

individual support



What we do?
Support aspiring sportspeople who are looking to advance 

to elite level by providing more access to the training, 

competition & the essentials needed to level the playing field

Create career pathways by increasing educational & training

opportunities to make young people more employable



Delivery Programmes to groups (DPtG)
We work with delivery partners in the most deprived areas (using the IMD measure) to create regular and sustainable sports programmes for groups of young

people. These delivery partners are sports clubs such as an Amateur Boxing Club, a sports centre such as a tennis academy, community centres, or coaching

providers/operators. We fund items such as coaching costs, facility fees or fund/subsidise memberships.

Individual Support Programmes (ISP)
We offer essential support to the most deserving and in need young people. These support programmes involve funding areas of need such as training fees,

individual coaching costs, courses/qualifications, paid work experience, essential equipment, travel costs.

Mentorship Provision (MP)
We provide valuable guidance through mentorship. We will deliver in-house mentorship workshops to the programmes we deliver and provide regular and

inspiring individual mentorship provision to the individuals we support.
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We also ...
Engage in community programmes to increase participation in disadvantaged areas

Set up other projects where there is an immediate need or facilitate activities which are driven by the young 

people and coaches within our network

Reacted to Covid-19 by rolling out an Emergency Hardship Fund to support

coaches/mentors/athletes within our network

For lockdown 1.0 from March and 2.0 in November we made weekly payments to help with essential
and provided digital workshops to keep morale high. For lockdown 3.0 we updated the Hardship

Fund to ask those eligible to ‘give a little back’ by handing out food/drink to homeless people and

those in need before we make any payments. We also distributed 2,400 Gregory Tree fruit bars and
gave away 30 Alcatel tablets with 6 months of free data from EE to help disadvantaged children with

homeschooling.
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Delivery Programmes to groups (DPtG)
• We are delivering 12 programmes to groups, reaching 252 young people
• In the bottom 28% most deprived areas of England
• There are on average 21participants per programme with an average age of 16
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Case study: RDF-PPS Advancement Programme
PPS supports the delivery of Right Development Foundation - a basketball
programme based in Barking - the fifth most deprived local authority in

England. RDF does amazing work to engage the local community and

provide an environment that allows its participants to feel safe and thrive.
PPS supports eight of its most talented but in need young people by

funding their membership costs for the year. Those we support have an

average age of 16, and there is a 6:4 male:female split.
This support is essential to keep these young people involved and active. It

eases the pressure for their families and supports RDF with additional

income they wouldn’t have received otherwise. Most importantly, it keeps
eight young people involved and active to allow them to get the best out of

themselves through sport.

Read our ‘wider social impact article’ on this programme here

https://www.performanceplussport.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/20-05-05-A-DELIVERY-PARTNER-THE-RIGHT-WAY.pdf
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Case study: Chima Duru, 20 years old, boxer

Chima was referred to PPS for individual support by Double Jab

Boxing Club based in New Cross, South-East London. Chima

had been a youth offender with little purpose, but Double Jab

had helped him at the most critical time. With ambitions to

pursue amateur boxing and progress his career path, PPS

stepped in to offer essential support. We funded qualifications

for Chima to become a coach and paid him to work at Double

Jab. We also helped to fund essential equipment to allow him

to train to his best ability. Importantly, we provided individual

mentoring to offer valuable guidance. Our training

inemployment and interview skills has helped to set him up,

and he has since started coaching a group of younger boxers.

Individual Support Programmes (ISP)
• We are supporting 29 of the most deserving individuals
• From a range of sports - football (34%), tennis (24%),
boxing (14%), basketball (14%), athletics (7%) and gymnastics/fitness (7%)

• 70% of the people we support are from BAME background

Case study: Jesse Clarkson, 12 years old, tennis player
We started supporting Jesse in January 2020 as a talented young

performance tennis player, he was starting to get left behind his peers due to

lack of finances but certainly no lack of positive attitude or ambition. Our

support started as any ISP with PPS is: with financial support and mentoring.

We enabled essential individual coaching to supplement his training

schedule - and mentorship which helped Jesse as an additional source of

support. The additional coaches really made a difference and in the summer

of 2020 he won his first National event. In September 2020 we launched a

new branch of the ISP called P++ supporting ‘genuine prospects to reach the

top of this sport’. Jesse received a higher-value programme which we were

able to part fund with the LTA to allow Jesse the best programme possible. In

providing such support PPS was leveling the playing field and allowing a

young talent the chance to get the best out of himself.

Read our ‘wider social impact article’ on this programme here

CURRENT ACTIVITY 2020-21

https://www.performanceplussport.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/20-05-29-FROM-PARK-TO-PRO.pdf


Mentorship case studies
Khaled Abu is a 21 year old graduate and amateur boxer. We support Khaled with funding for

S&C training and paid coaching. Sport and coaching keeps Khaled focused and teaches him

various important skills like discipline, resilience and focus. Mentorship is where his programme

comes to life with PPS Trustee John Feaver voluntarily acting as Khaled’s mentor. They can

discuss issues that are coming up for Khaled as he tries to become fully employed in his chosen

career - banking. John can share experiences and provide valuable guidance.

Anthony is a 23 year old and PPS supports his goal of turning into a professional basketball player

whilst supporting him on his career path as well. Anthony has experienced hardship and isolation

during the pandemic, but has an amazing desire to pass on his knowledge. So as well as PPS

supporting him, he acts as a paid mentor to younger basketballers that PPS supports - creating a

unique chain of support.
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Mentorship Provision (MP)

• Each individual we support will receive at least six mentor meets through their annual programme.
• In the first 4 months of the 2020-21 year we provided 46 mentor meetings.



Finances&
FundingOverview
• From 2018-21 (years 1-3) we spent £248,368

• In our current year from September 2020 to August 

2021 we project to spend: £115,726

• From years 1-2 & 2-3 we grew by exactly 34% year on 

year and will use this figure as a benchmark for future 

growth and fundraising targets, whilst providing a 

25% +/- of this target.



Delivery Programmes to groups (DPtG) Individual Support Programmes (ISP) Mentorship Provision (MP)

Annual Programme Costs

For all of our programmes we are reducing the financial and support barriers involved in participation and progression through sport

An individual support programme costs on 

average £1,424 p.a.

In September 2020 we started a new individual 

programme called P++ worth £5,000 per year 

which provided high-level athletes with

prospects to reach the top of their sport and 

giving them a winning platform.

Individual mentorship provision would add 

£234 to an ISP.

78% of the time we will hire paid mentors 

with lived experience - often young people 

we support or professional mentors.

The remaining 22% of the time will be 

voluntary mentors - with specialist areas of 

expertise.

A delivery programme costs on average 

£2,550 p.a.

£88 can create a regular and sustainable 

opportunity for one young

person for a year.

• Increased opportunities for young aspiring 

athletes

• A fairer playing field for aspiring athletes

• Increased access to further education & training

• Helping young people become more 

employable

(Our programmes run annually from September)

• Increased activity and employment for coaches

• Reduced financial pressures for delivery partners 

and families

• Improved mental health & well being

• Access to an additional source of support
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We are grateful to all donors and funders who make our work possible and help us to 

get the best out of young people through sport.

We value the donor/funder experience and wish to work with individuals, 

foundations/trusts and corporate companies.

The following roles can be available:

A place on the Board of Trustees, a seat on the Advisory Group, mentorship provision 

or programme development.
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As an example, £20,000 of funding would provide the following front line 

programmes (including back office costs):

Delivery of 3 programmes to groups in a deprived area of London, 

reaching 49 young people

Essential individual support for 6 young people to help them 

advance in their sport and create career pathways to 

help them progress

30 individual mentor meetings
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Together we can contribute to social mobility by giving a 

chance to those young people who deserve it…

James Feaver, PPS Director

james@performanceplussport.co.uk

Charity number: 1182524

Click here to see the full PPS Business Plan 2021-24

Click here to see our Annual Report 2018-20

Presentation created by

https://www.performanceplussport.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/PPS-Business-Plan-2021-24.pdf
https://www.performanceplussport.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/att-3-PPS-Trustees-Annual-Report-2018-20.pdf

